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Boral’s Marulan South Operations is pleased to present our valued neighbours and
community with this regular update.
Connect with Boral Marulan South
Quarry:
Limestone:
Email:

4841 1701
4820 3003
feedback@boral.com.au

Environment (Quarry): 4841 1701
Hours:
24 hours – see website.

Time arrives to have your say!
After more than five years of planning, investigations
and seeking input from our various stakeholders, our
plans to continue operating our landmark Marulan
South Limestone site well into this century are about to
be exhibited for public feedback.
Having been lodged with the NSW Department of
Planning and Environment (DPE) going into the
Christmas-New Year period, we’ve just been advised
the application has reached the exhibition stage.

Outward Bound Boral Youth
Leadership Program
Boral is once again supporting a number of Year 9
students from local public high schools in the
Southern Highlands and Tablelands to attend a Youth
Leadership Outward Bound program in early May.
Details can be obtained through each of the School’s
Year advisors.

University students visit
On 21 March, Marulan South Limestone played host
to 70 University of NSW Civil and Mining
undergraduate students. This annual event allows
the students to see an operating mine up close.

From 3 April, anyone with an interest in our State
Significant Development (SSD) application proposal
will be able to view the documentation and provide
their feedback as part of the SSD’s assessment.
Simply log onto the DPE’s Major Projects portal at
www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects
and enter Marulan South Limestone into the search
function. You can also access this link via our own
Boral Marulan Operations webpage.
The exhibition will run for a minimum of 28 days. Of
course, as always we are happy to also receive your
feedback and questions about the SSD or any aspect
to do with the Limestone site.
The SSD seeks:
 Approval to keep operating for a 30 year period;
 An annual production limit of four million tonnes;
 Approval for a mine design which will see the pit
widen and deepen into the limestone resource;
 To permit up to 600 000 tonnes per year of
material to be transported by road (site to Hume
Highway); and
 Approval for overburden generated by mining to
be used to backfill the southern (Bungonia) end of
the mine pit, and to create new emplacements,
one of which will extend over Marulan South Road.
We encourage everyone to have input into the future
of this vital resource for our region and wider NSW.

Women in Quarrying
Conference
During February, a number of both male and female
Boral staff attended the Institute of Quarrying
Australia’s Women in Quarrying Conference.
Over 150 people attended the one day conference in
Sydney and become Champions of Change in
driving diversity within our quarry businesses. Our
Boral Marulan South Operations already have a
number of women in mobile and fixed plant operator
roles, as well as trade positions, both employed by
Boral and onsite contractors.
Over 2019, we will be endeavouring to encourage yet
more women to apply for roles, demonstrating
quarrying as a work place choice for them as well.

More information? www.boral.com.au/marulan.
Like us on Facebook – @BoralAustralia.

